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ANOTHER AIKRRV RAIDRN ANDSociety hare changed the date of holding the 
fall exhibition at Yarmouth Centre to Thurs
day, the 25th inet.

Thomas Garnett, of Woodstock, Ont., oom- 
a watch valued

CANADIAN NOTES.

Through a runaway accident last week 
Mr. John Bowes, of Newry, had his leg frac-

John Stubbs, of Elma, 
arm frightfully lacerated 
chine the other

The Tremont House, 
rowly escaped destruction by fire the other 
day through a lamp explosion.

Farmers in the vicinity of Port Bur- 
well are holding on to their wheat in anti
cipation of a rise. The price at present is
88 An old lady named Mrs. Leech man, living 
near Oahawa, attempted to commit suicide 
last week by cutting her throat. She will
rt>Mitchell bemoans the lack of musical talent 
in that town, and hopes tliat some effert will 
be made to cultivate the latent abilities of the 
riein

tower «pwnril* into liea.cn. vbitot we growl Mort m fata JSStSiupon earth. mini ! 'teem »-ro»tr world, and in that novrremn »i«u»ltte 'won d not 
ror mutera, il there were nothing bejond. h.»o ecrupled to eaonfioe even her, hi. .went, 

pntthe olookbaok'
say, and dream agai_____  but somewhat timid air, and appears not too

noaPTPRTT weU pleased at the caresses and attentions of
LHAriüitt u. those busv spaniel», to which the steed re-

plies with a degree of playful restlessness not 
quite agreeable to his rider. Grace is a sad 
coward, and though she spends much of her 
life on horseback, like other gentle worn 
of her time, she has never acqui 
the perfect self-possession and 
online ease which sit so well upon 
her companion, vonder lady, whose curls are 
waving in the wind, whose soft blue eyes are 
deepening and dancing with animation, 
whose lip and cheek are blushing carnation 
in the fresh morning air, under the

MONEY TO LOAN.eat him I” Cigars are lit con- 
gratnlations are exchanged, the bay horse 
and the brown horse and the chestnut horse 
receive their due share of praise, a 
reflective flattery somewhat in this 
wise : 'How well he carried yen, old fellow ; 
and what a stiff line 1 / watclote to you the 
whole time !' From different versions and 

contradictory statements we gather a 
tolerably correct notion of the run ; and as- 
its glories gradually flood our still enthusias
tic imagination, it is with a pang of regret 
that we reflect wé shall never see gal-

HOLMBY HOUSE. tear him an’
[Ban Francisco Call, August 19.]'

The latest local story of the difficulties that 
can and will be surmounted by true love is 
that in which Captain J. F. Lennon, a bold 
sea captain, well known in Alaska waters, 
and Miss Aunie B. Bunster, daugh
ter of the Hon. A. Bunster, M.P., of Victoria,

plains that he was robbed of 
at 930 at the foot of Griswold street, Detroit, 
Sunday afternoon, while lying on the dock

The Ridgetown firemen a] 
creditable organization, jt 
work they recently accomp 
steamer was run near!

THE ENGLISH and SCOTTISHCHAPTER L had his hand and 
in a thrashing ma- Investment Compiny, of Canada.THl OLD OAK TREE.

onnds have bad a run. Io 
hounds have killed 

triumphe ! Not 
are unusual events with that well- 
d efficient pack, nor that the estab- 

oummonly exhilarated 
uch runs as this last do 

nor than two or three times in 
id deserve to be recorded acoord-

The Pytchley h 
triumphe 1 Tho Pytchley 
their fox. Once again, Io 
that these 
ordered and 
lishment is more than 
by success ; but that s 
not occur ofte 
the season, an

Ilfis a curious mania, that fondness for 
hunting which prevades the rural population 
of Great Britain, from the peer to the peas
ant, and which we alone of all their progeny 
seem to have inherited from our Scandinavian 
ancestors—a mania that outlives love, friend
ship, literature, money-making, all the de
vices of poor human nature to squander its 
most priceless possession—time ; and which 
seems to flourish only the more vigorously 
when the health and bodily strength indis
pensable to its enjoyment have passed away 
for evermore. We, too, in our “hot youth,” 
were once inoculated with the malady, and its 
seeds have never since been thoroughly era
dicated from our constitution. There was a 
time when our heart used to beat thick and 
fast at the first whimper of a hound ; when 
the color mounted to our cheek, and our eye 
glistened brighter, as we watched the gorse 
shaking above the busy pack ; when the life 
blood coursed quicker through our veins as 
wo listened for the distant “View-holloa" pro
claiming him “away /” and the mad eques
trian revel really about to commence. Then 
it was ecstasy to be borne along at speed by 
a gallant, generous horse, himself giv
ing and receiving the mutual pleasure en
hanced by so confiding ft partnership ; to 
thread with calm dexterity the rushing caval- 
ade, and reach, unbalked by restive steed or 
undecided rider, the spot wo had marked out 

tride back for our own. Large, 
formidable, hand, seat, and eye

to be a very 
5 from the

““f “Toa^i&.T™ 5SfS.team rimed, and wato thrown in .ixmmnUa > ^ friend„ |or lhe p„,p0„
and forty ^nd. from in. timeof^lm*. caring ,tlie benefil ol the high-chun, educ 

0n T.1‘ïr*d*?|U*1, £H£,ur 1™ tional in.tilotion, of Son Fraoonoo, when

ipSL-s-if® EHBSEsS
”5 », t . ... father. He «aw him, but «ion left the home,

Mr. ilex. Lawton, of th. fourth com»..ion „miDded that he wm nothing bat a
of Yarmou h sayshehas had thresW from .,OOIJmon 8ailor," and should not aspire to 
76 acres of land 970 bushels wheat. MO an M P>B ^gbler. Such a rebuke did not

wo mile. «mthof Sonogfi. d .a. entored tbe Ad,enli we„ ™,mred. and on
'V* ™ the afterDooo of Aagoat 2nd the tw.in were
.i»nt»35in«.h two«ln.bl. w.tohe. mod mld- Ne„ d„ ,he Hon. A. Bun.ter
chains, and about 9400 worth of n0*fB- Jh# in but he had come too late to arrest 
family were at home, and slept soundly during wh&t he hgd feared. He at once waited upon 
the visit of the thief. |be reverend clergyman and demanded b>

what authority he performed the ceremony, 
as the lady was not of age. Mr. Githens re
plied that he was not acquainted with the 
circumstances of the case ; Captain Lennon 
attended by a gentleman in good business 
standing, bad requested bis aid ; tho lady was 
attended by several highly respectable lady 
friends, was twenty-one years, and therefore 
over age, and to him everything was regular. 
“But I don't recognize your laws.” said the 
M. P. “While in the United States you 
must," said the minister. Seeing that the 
clergyman was not at fault—that he could not 
quarrel with the laws—Mr. Bunster then 
regretted that he had ever let Lis daughter 
leave ht me. Yielding at last to the un
alterable it is said Mr. Buuster blessed the 
young couple with a very bad 
Wednesday, the 6th of August,

in Port Elgin, nar- tnplial, «300,000 Nierllwg.
A CAST or HAWKS.

She was hatched on a snow-topped, bluff- 
faced cliff, towering over the iron-bound 
coast of Iceland. The parental eyrie, hun
dreds of feet above the level of the sea, was 
strewed with bones and feathers, and all tbe 
warlike spoils of her 
Her infancy was f 
from the living victim, 
trained in long flights

it was 
But a

EDINBURGH.HEAD OFFICE,
“re” AD VISING BO Aim IN CANADA Î

The Hon. T. N. Gibbs, Chairman ; Wm. H. How
land, Esq. ; Fred’k Wyld, Esq. ; General 

Manager, Hon. Jaa. Patton, Q. C.
lops snob as these again.

We were there in spirit, nevertheless ; we 
know every yard of the country, every field 
and every fence—though we can practise 

no longer, we think we
every move in the game,

can fancy ourselves astride of a 
horse by the side of Jack Woodcock as 

he views the fox away from the low comer of 
gorse. Whst a long, wiry, tough-looking 

animal it is, with a white tag to that hand- 
some brush, which, as he steals across tho 
neighbouring pasture, he whisks in derision, as 
much as to say, 'Gallop away, my fine fel
lows 1 according to your wont ; hurry and 
bustle, and jump and splutter 1 The har
der you ride the better for me !’

■Tally-ho V shouts our friend Jack 
in his stirrups. ‘Twang’ goes 
Payne's horn from the middle of 
Already the owner of the covert is coming 
best pace around the corner. Trust him not 
to lose his start, and to make good nee of it 
when he has got it. In twos and threes the 
hounds are pouring through the boundary 
fence ; ten or twelve couple are settling to 
tho scent ; the rest, with ears erect, are 
flying to the cry. Now they stoop together 
with collective energy, and drive along over 

e grass in all the mute ecstacy of pace. 
A burst such as this is pastime for the

It sobers our 
ink Pe

predatory progenitors, 
ed on blood, warm 

her youth 
over the dark 

ng ocean ; so lier spirit knew not what 
to quail, nor her wing to droop, 

daring cliffsman, oae of those whose 
pastime and whose profession it is to under
take risks such as quiet men shudder efen to 
read of, made his appearance one clear frosty 
night at the entrance of her home, and awed 
her with the immediate presence of the 
human face divine, never seen before. Well 
might she be astonished, for the aliff was a 
sheer precipice, rising perpendicularly from 
many a fathom deep of ocean, and the eyrie 
was securely placed some hundred feet or 
more below its landward edge, a giddy height 
indeed above the restless sea, heaving and 
surging down yonder in the darkness. Three 
strands in the numbed grasp of a comrade 
were between tbe cliffsman and eternity, yet 
his nerve was totally unmoved, bis hand 
steady, his face not even pale. Quietly he 
selected the most promising bird from the 
eyrie ; and she, the very essence of whose ex
istence had been freedom, wild as the winds

The Company loan on improved farms, and 
productive property in cities, towns and incorpo
rated villages. Loans mode on periods to suit 
applicants, upon the

We the bright morning sun.
•Give him a gallop, Gracey,’ say 

a ringing laugh at her friend's ob' 
givings. ‘Why, Sir Giles himself 
hardly ride my Bayard if I let him 
fresh as you do that riotous pet

Grace, you spoil everything you come 
What a tyrant you will make of your 

husband, my dear, if you ever get one !’ and 
she bent her beautiful figure to pat her horse’s 
neck in a bewitching attitude, which was not 
lost, as it was not meant to be, on old Sir Giles, 
or the busy falconer, or the grinning serving- 
man, nay, not even on the lad of sixteen, 
who gazed on her open-mouthed, with a lud
icrous expression of stupitied amazement and 
delight.

Mary Gave dearly loved admiration wher
ever she could get it. Left early in life to 
her own devicas. brought up chiefly abroad, 
and transferred from a foreign convent to a 
foreign court, she had acquired, even in the 
first flush of youth, a habit of self-reliance 
and a decision of character seldom to be ob
served in those of the softer sex 
who have not passed through the 
crucible of much pain and much 
tribulation. Clever and quick-wittod, with 
strong passions and strong feelings, 
she nursed an ambition which was 

than them all. She had 
partly the 
detecting

M03T REASONABLE INTEREST.s she, with 
vious mie- g generation.

Daring the hearing of a recent case in 
the Lindsay Police Court, the prisoner 
sprang forward and knocked the principal 
witness down. A lively scene followed, 
but the recalcitrant prisoner was finally 
locked up.

Charles Martin, a sixteen-year-old son of 
William Martin, of Kelvin, was badly burned 
from the thigh to the heel while moulding 
last week in the Scotland Foundry. The 
bottom came out of a kettle in which they 
were carrying tbe metal in its melted state.

Dr. Hornibrook’s many friends m the 
vicinity of Mitchell will regret to learn that 
owing.to continued ill-health and consequent 
inability to resume practice, he has decided to 
remove his wife and family to the West. Mrs. 
H. ami family left on Wednesday afternoon 
to join the Doctor at

An Indian funeral 
good deal of attention one day last week. The 
coffin was slung by cords to a pole carried on 
the shoulders of two men, and was covered 
by a white pall. One or two men and about 
a dozen squaws followed the coffin, walking 
Indian file. The women all had their hair 
tied up with white ribbon. Deceased was a

For farther Information apply to
the D. B. DINGMAN, Llstowel,

t of Or to WM WTTLE.
Valuator, Llstiwel.Silly

j. "VAisrsTOJsrHi,

Is prepared to give the very beat 
bargains in

Charles SOLD & SILVER WATCHES
tin THE FAR WEST.

Portage la Prairie has two lumber yards.
Ducks are plentiful near Portage la Prairie,
Emerson Anglican parsonage is nearly com

pleted.
Emerson steamboat landing has been much 

improved.
Tenders have been called for a school house 

at High Bluff.
Emerson

AND JEWELRY,
Consisting of Brooches,

Wedding Rings a Specialty.
Also Plated Jewelry In great variety.

He would also invite public attention to the 
'act that hie shop is the place to buy SPECTA
CLES of every "description. Lazarus & Morris 
Spe taclos always on hand.

Prices to suit the hard times. Special atten
tion given to repairing.

Dry Goods sure in t'ennrcllen.
iT1” “r^STONE'**'

Ear-rings and Finger

in Halifax attracted a
the

and waves themselves, must he a captive now wants incorporation, a bank and 
ney order office.

E. T. Bradley, Emerson, has had views 
taken of his wheat stacks to show at Ottawa 
exhibition.

August 19 the H. B. Co. shipped for Winm- 
na of fine furs,gathered at Portage

for evermore.
At first she pined sadly ; her bright 

eye grew dim, her feathers lost their gloss, 
her wings their sweep and vigor. She was 
breaking her untamed heart, like a wild hawk 
as she was, but custom ami discipline at 
length prevailed. Her feminine spirit, half 
won and half subdued, yielded to the com
bined influence of kiudnusss and coercion. 
Ere she reached England in a merchant-ship 
she would perch contentedly on the deck, 
sunning herself for hours in the pure sea air. 
She would take food eagerly from the hand 
at which she once fought and tore. She was 
tamed at last, that winsome wild-bird, ready, 
for the lure, and the bells, and the jesses ; 
willing, under man’s tuition, to become 

9 than ever au inveterate enemy to her

imaginary steed, our pen 
gasus ; he drops quietly to his D 
i turn in our favor enables 

him into a trot, and to look about us. 
or eight men are in the same field with the 
hounds ; half a dozen stiff fences and a cou
ple of miles of grass have shaken off the 
larger portion of the field, but they are oven 
now coming through a bridle gate not far 
distant in the rear, and should a check un
fortunately occur at this critical moment, 
they will be up in plenty of time to do lots of 
mischief still. But no ; the pack is streaming 
on. ‘Forward,’ says Charles 
ming his horn 
and gathering his 
oxer.’ ‘Forward !’ echoes Mr. Vil tiers,, 
doubling" it neatly on his right. ‘Forward !” 
adds Mr. Gust, cracking the far-rail as he 
swings over the obstacle in his stride. ‘Line 
shouts a Meltouiaii at an unfortunate aspir
ant whose horse is swerving to the thickest 
place in the fence. ‘Serve him right !’ re
marks the Meltonian to himself, landing 
safely in the next field, while the aspirant 
rolls headlong to the earth. Jake Wood
cock, with an amused smile, slips quietly to 
the front. Three or four more men, 
a black coat, enter tho field at 
points ; that quiet gentlemen over not through 
the gate. A loose horse with streaming 
reins gallops wildly after the chase ; and the 
hounds, with a burning soenk, are pointing 
straight for Naseby Field.

And now every ma 
tor by the head, and 
much as possible, ere 
counters . the yielding 
that classic ground. Many 
horse lias Naseby Field to

peg four to 
la Prairie.

A recent sale of lots at Emerson realized 
very fair prices. The village is progressing 
very rapidly.

The contractors for section A are pushing. 
They expect to have their line ready for the 
passage of trains by July, 1880.

An organ made by W. Bell <fc Co., of 
Guelph, Out., has been put in Emerson P 
byterian church, at a cost of 9265.

Iiev. Mr. Armstrong, of Emerson, is about 
to visit Montreal. Ho will deliver several 
lectures on Manitoba, with a view to settling 
a colony west of Emerson.

The locomotive engineers on Mr. White- 
head’s trains struck work on August 18, and 
stopped all the work. Cause, employment 
of other men than members of the Brother
hood of Engineers.

The Dominion Government has consented 
to donate to Morris County Agricultural So
ciety the twenty acres of Government land 
adjoining the cemetery, east of Emerson. 
The Society wants forty acres.

The St. P., M. <6 M. Railway 
ded from the St. Vincent 

national boundary, 
this extension will 
which the

grace. On 
Captain Len

non again sailed for Alaska, leaving his 
bride in a very comfortable home on Geary

many a si 
black and stronger

the knack, partly natural, 
result of keen observing powers, of 
at once tha mental value, and, so to spsak, 
the moral weight of those with whom sue 
came in contact ; and this gift, so dangerous 
to a woman, necessarily imparted a harsh
ness to her character, and robbed her of that 
trusting, clinging tendency which is woman’s 
greatest charm. Young as she was, she busied 
herself in all the intrigues of the day, and 
her beauty, her fascinating manners, her ex
traordinary influence over everything that 
wore a beard, rendered her a most dangerous 
enemy, a most desirable and efficient partisan.
From her kinsman’s house at Boughton she 
corresponded with tho leading men of the 
Cavalier party, and Lord Vaux himself, in all 
his wisdom of years and experience of 
trigue, was indebted to beautiful 
for many a happy resource, many a 
and successful scheme.

Every one in the house adored her. The 
respectful and austere major-domo, a condition 
of whose very existence it was to preserve on 
all occasions a demeanor of supernatural de
corum, would follow her about with his eyes, 
and dodge after her with flowers and porce
lain and choice old glass, and every device he Paris green. .

Id think of, to win tho reward of a word A horse belonging to Abraham Noms, ol 
and a smile ; and the little page boy, the Essex County, died last week from the effects 
lowest of all varlcts in the establishment, of a rattlesnake’s bite. Some time ago 
spent a whole night on the staircase in dark- Mr. Morris was driving to McGregor, when 

when he heard that ‘Mistress the horse stepped on the snake and it bit him 
ease, and troubled with a on the foot. The horse grew weak and cmac- 

ightcold.’ iatud the foot continually suppurating until
So she turned and wound them all round its death. There have been fifteen or sixteen 

her finger—and why not ? The lower animals of these venomous reptiles killed in that vi- 
have their natural arras, offensive and defen- I cinity within two weeks, one of which was at 
Kivu ; tho ox his horns, the tiger his claws, least three feet long and had twelve rattles, 
the serpent Ins guile, man his obstinacy, and and a process, indicating an age of fifteen 
woman her beauty ; the last i* the most years. They were the true rattlesnake 
fearful weapon of all, and right well does she (Crotalida horrida) quite different from tbe 
know its advantages audits use. rattlesnake frequenting the marches,

Even now old Sir Giles, keen sportsman and their bite is usually considered 
as he is, cannot but feel that Lis attention to fatal at this season of the year, being the time 
tho business of the day is much distracted by of the second moult.
his daughter’s friend ; that if ‘Diamond" At the re-opening of the Separate schools 
could have a rival in his admiration and at- of London, there were 545 pupils present, 
tention, it would be beautiful Mary Cave. Boys, 270 ; girls, 275. .

She ought to be very happy, speeding along A warrant has been issued by oqnrre An- 
iu all the enjoyment of health and power, derson against Harvey Scott, of Missouri, 
and conscious charms, and the delightful upon a charge of violently assaulting Ins 
motion of Bayard's easy gallop. And yet wife.
there is a little black imp sitting behind her An Orange lodge will be organized at Oneida 
that no gallop on earth cau#shake off—a bef ore the end of this month, 
secret sorrow nestling at that proud wayward The Chippewas and Oneidas had an excur- 
heart which no triumphs of beauty and sion from Oneida to Cartwright lately, 
influence can stifle or eradicate. Both A young girl named Mary Sickles, of 
girls laugh out merrily as they fly along, but Oneida, is missing. No one knows where 
timid Grace Allonby is alarmed about herself ; she is. 
dauntless Mary Cave is uneasy about another ; Mr. Fred Smith, of Aylmer, on Monday 
the latter's frame of mind is the least en- last, met with a very serious loss by the 
viable of the two. death of his imported stallion "Malbnno

And now the little party are winding slowly Marshall.’’ for which he had recently paid six 
along the brooksido in the valley down by hundred dollars. Thé animal died from m- 
Althorpe. Many a noble elm and stately oak Hammation of the bowels, 
nods above their heads, many a patch of A man by the name of Samuel Henderson 
sedge and rushes shakes and rustles to the was committed, by Coroner Thomas Nor- 
quest of the busy spaniels and the long poles ton, M. D., Owen Sound, to the county jail, 
of the falconer and his assistants. Far and on the 22nd inst., to be tried at the fall assizes 
wide, to right and left, extends a prairie-like for the crime of arson, committed at ohel- 
aud undulating pasture, nourishing here and burue on the 21st inst. The building was 
there a few scattered flocks feeding in the sun. known as Jelley's Hall, and wholly destroyed, 
Near one or two small hamlets, a few posts but was insured in about 9300. 
and rails, or an old straggling overgrown A special general meeting of the Canadian 
hedge, denote an attempt at cultivation and Press Association will be held in the County 
enclosure, but the general character of the Council Chamber, Toronto, on Wednesday, 
district is wild, nomadic, and provocative of September 10th, for the revision of tho con- 
galloping. siitution and consideration of other import

ant matters.
The

USTOWEL TANNERY.A young lad son of Richard Bus ton, of 
Mitchell, was visiting some friends in Wes
ton, near Toronto,|and while there he was un
fortunate enough to get Lis thigh bone broken. 
Tlie nature of the injury was so apparent 
that it was impossible for any one to mistake 
it, yet these people kept the lad two weeks 
without calling in a doctor or making any at- 
attempt to relieve him. On Monday last he 
was removed to Mitchell, when a doctor was 
immediately called in, and with difficulty suo- 

reducing the fracture.
A peculiar case el poisoning occurr 

Mitchell one day last week. Mr. J. J. 
ell, of that place was handed a large poster 
done in green ink, to place in his window, 
and after reading it, noticed that some of the 
coloring adhered to his hands. He thought
lessly wiped his hands on his handkerchief 
and then forgot the occurrence. Some time 
afterwards his eyes began to swell, the result 
being that he was compelled to place himself 
in the hands of a physician, who regarded 
the affection as a result of poisoning. After 
recovering his sight, Mr. Powell recollected 
the handling of the poster, and on examin
ation it was found that the ink contained

combined to land us safely on the further 
side ; and then, with tightened rein, head up 
and hands down, to speed away after the 
streaming pack, good friends and true to right 
and left, hut not a soul between ourselves and 
the hounds 1

—Chief Justice Morris, of Ireland, and his 
wife and daughter were recently driving 
through a pass in the Tyrol, when- an ava
lanche was heard. They jumped out of the 
carriage and hastened on. The 
was swept away, and the driver was

TOWNER & CAMPBELL,
Alas, alas 1 “post equitem sedet atra cura," 

she can cling even to the sportsman’s scarlet, 
she can keep Lor seat even over a Northamp
tonshire ox-feuce ; but though the good horse 
carry double, he feels not the extra load, and 
tho rider's heart must indeed be heavy if it 
can ache at moments such as these.

penitent highwaym 
the chaplain at the gallows-foot, ‘‘Oh, I re
pent unfeiguodly of my sins, but yet—a gallop 
across a common 1 you dog, it wat deli-

Manufacturers of
1 "its carriage

killed.
e, cram-

*r SOLE LEATHER.

A full supply of

Spanish Sole Leather
Constantly on hand,

WHOLESALE A 1*0 BETAIL.
Listowel, Ont.

into 
horse for

So they sold her for ten gold pieces to a 
north-country lord, and the north-country 
lord being more tuorum, a judge of horse
flesh, exchanged her away to Sir Giles 
Allonby for a dapple grey palfrey ; and now 
she sits jessed and hooded, under the old 
oak tree at Holmby, far and away the best 
falcon within forty miles of fair Northampton

So thinks the falconer standing yonder, 
with his perches slung from his broad 
shoulders, and his hooded pupils sitting 
tentedly thereon, who would wager his new 
doublet and his Christmas fee on the success 
of her, tho pride of his mows. So thinks the 
lithe active lad his assistant, in whose grasp 
those handsome spaniels are straining at the 
leash, and who clings to his opinion with the 
glorious tenacity of sixteen. So think those 
two jolly-looking serving-men who are in 
waiting, and who seem to have no earthly 
thing to do save to crack broad English jokes, 
and to laugh at them with their broad Eng
lish faces. So thinks fair Graoa Allonby, 
whose nature it is to oet and love every 
tal thing that comes within her reach. So 
thinks good Sir Giles himself, who only 
yestor evening over his claret was loud in 
the praises of his favourite, and eager 
to match her against all and everything 
the wing.

“ Let them come," said the stout old 
knight, “ with their purses in their hands. 
My Lord Vaux, my Lord Montague, my Lord 
Goring, Colepopper, Carnarvon, and the rest, 
within fifty miles of this spot—ay, within 
the bounds of Britain itself—Peer or Puritau, 
Cavalier or Roundhead—always excepting the 
falcons of his most blessed Majesty. Let 
them come with their hawks, every feather of 
’em, and ‘ Diamond* shall have a flight at 
them all I”

ceeded in LISTOWEL CARRIAGE WüRK-i
an remarked to

RODIUKH At < EEM
in- Are now m&nufactui iugciout !"

boots and breeches have given way to flannel 
bandages and fleecy hosiery, whilst gout and 

umatism warn us that wet days and “ 
nights"’ are equally dan 
que : though our quiet cob, once tho property 
of a Low Church bishop, is getting too much 
for us, and is coveted inwardly by our eldest 
grandson, who already considers his own 
Shetland pony “hardly up to his weight,” we 
have still a hankering after the golden joys of 
our our youth, still « sneaking kindness for 
tho tops and the scarlet, the crack of the 
whip, the echo in the woodland, and all the 
appliances and accessories of the chase.

What a hunting day !" wo remarked aloud 
g-stiek. as wo climbed the hill 

painfully towards Holmby, and stopped to 
admire for the hundredth time the wide ex 
panse of beauty and verdure stretching far 
away beneath our feet for many a mile to 
oast and west, dotted hero and there with 
noble standard trees, and shut in by the dark 
stately woods of Althorpe that crown the ris
ing ground to tho south. “What a hunting 
day !’’ u sky of dappled grey, a balmy breeze 
just wooing into existence the hundred buds 
and beauties of early spring—a day to 
gathered the first peeping violet “long, long 
ago." Eheu fugace* ! what’s a violet, with 
no one to give it to ?—day of beauty and pro
mise, a day such as George Herbert so charm
ingly describes :

Mary Cave 
deep-laid

:ow, though tho days of our pilgrimage 
the “sere and yellow leaf though CARRIAGES. BIGGIES,

FARMERS' DEMOCRATS,
LUMBER WAGONS, Ac.,

rial, and which
Listowel Saddlery wd Harness Emporiwn.

JAMBS LEE
IT AS TAKEN POSSESSION OF
IT. building two doors east of tho Montreal 
[\iliigraph office, where he is ready to meet with 
ois old customers uud all comers. He has pur* 
■hosed a now stock of goods, and is now vre- 

1, u-.i.l t.> sell first class Harness of all kinds, Coi
n's, Whips Trunks, Satchels, etc., marvellously
Don’t forget the stand, north side of Main

ti .iMt, Listowel

differentous to our phy*i- track is to be 
to the inter- 

The International hopes 
connect with a side track 

people of Emerson have petitioned 
the Dominion Government to build from the 
Emerson branch along the river, to. facilitate 
the erection in Emerson, on the bank of the 
Red River, elevators and mills.

The Senate of Manitoba

Worn the very best selected mate 
they will sell

fcs-AT BOTTOM PRICES !
Wo would say to those who wish to purchase 

au y of these articles, to call and examine 
material before purchasing elsewhere.n hugs his trusty hnn- 

spares his energies as 
he 

soil

No apprentices employed. All work guaranteed.

Repairing, Painting, Trimming, &c.
done with neatness and dispatch.

Also romtirs for Thoravsou A Williams' Agri- 
ultural implements kept on hand

GO' DARD & GREEN,
■i : Cor. Will live and Iukorman ats., Listowel.

e has ap-)» Colleg
pointed A. F. Campbell, of Barrie, Ont., as 
Resident Tutor. He will begin his duties at 
the opening of the College 

The time for receiving 
of Colony Creek

Altogether twelve tenders 
he contract will be awarded in a

of ness and teaî'ît
wer for, from 
tho Cavaliers, 

the panting 
and AUix. and 

he heroes

silïhtho thundering battle steeds of t 
led by hot Prince Rupert, to 
thorough-breds of Jersey 
Cooke ami Knightly, and t

passed

Tuesday next, 
tenders for the 

exnired at noon
ntOFESSlONAL CAHDS.to our walkin

draining oi 
Wednesday, 
received. T

■St IjAENNELL A DINQMAN, BAB-
1’ ULSTERS, Attorneys. Solicitors, &c. Of- 

•i .ei—(),-or Messrs. Climle, Hay A Co.'s store, 
Main street, Listowel. „ _T. G. Fennell. D. B. Dinomaw.

fifty I
ago, who urged the mimic war over that 
ful plain. Ay, down to our own times, 

although tho plough has
few days.

An Englishman, whose name could not be 
ascertained, is about to erect a grist mill at 
High Bluff, opposite the property of J. A. K. 
Drummond, jhe proprietor receives a bonus 
of land from the adjoining residents.

Three intoxicated half-breeds got into an 
altercation just before the Merchants’ Hotel, 
in Winnipeg, about 11 o’clock, on Wednesday 
night, and indulged in some loud talk. A pail 
of water thrown from a window above cooled 
them off somewhat.

D. McLaren, the proprietor of the town 
site of Rapid City, is now in Winnipeg on 
business. The survey of 1,400 town lots has 
just been completed, and the map is now in 
course of prepartion for registration at Battle- 
ford. Lots are selling very rapidly.

Says the Winnipeg Timet : David Moore,
Walkerton, Ont., is in Winnipeg. He owns 
l operates large saw and flouring mills in 
t town, and will try to arrange for seud- 
shipments of sashes, doors, etc., here, 

and also make some purchases of wheat. Mr. 
Moore is the
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its marshy surface, 
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less to the exhaustive properties ol 
that black adhesive soil, many a dirty coat 
and stationary hunter rues the noble impulse 

ollow the fleeting pack

F, W. Gkarino.
DIKKCTOKM: T-iRS. DILL ABO UGH & DING-

1 “ MAN, Physicians, .fee. Offlces-Over Liv
ingstone's drug store. Dr. Dillahough'e residence, 
renier Main and Livingstone streets Dr. Ding- 
mtvi, Main street east, opposite the late residence 
-if Mr. Donald Gordon.
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over suchthat would f 
a country as this after a throe days'

Some of them began to hope ho 
entered the thick holding covers 
Thorns, and that the conclusion 
rapid a burst may save their own and 
horse’s credit. But a countryman "bn the op
posite hill is holloaing as if his throat mud 
crack. Our fox is forward still ; he has not a 
notion of entering the covert, warmed as 
he is by the merry pace of tbe last mile or so.

‘No occasion to lift them, Charles,' ob
serves Mr. Villiers, as he lends an ear to the 
far-off countryman, and points to tbe stream
ing pack wheeling with every turn ol^the 

t. like pigeons on the wing. \
‘Couldn't got near enough if there was. 

Como up, horse, I' mutters Charles in 
reply, as ho bores through a black close-cut 

go, sinking up to the hocks on 
the taking-off side. There is no chance 
of a check now ; and as the professed jester 
of the Hunt remarks ‘If ho don’t stop at 
Tally -ho, he may go on to Texas !'

The field, that enterprising body, whoso 
self dependence is so touchingly illustrated 
at every sign-post, are already somewhat 
hopelessly behindhand and considerably puz
zled by the coincidence of two safe practica
ble lanes, leading equally in the direction 
of the line of chase. It divides accordingly 
into two hurrying oolums, neither of which 
will in all probability see a hound again to-day, 

So, “on wo go again," leaving “Tally-ho 
Gorse" to the left, and up the hill for Hazel- 
beech, threading tho fine old trees that tower 
upon its heights, and pointing over onwards 
for the wide grassy vale of Cotteabrooke, 
spread out like a panorama before us, shut in 
by wooded hills, dotted with fine old standard 
trees, and smiling beauteous and peaceful iu 

chequered light of a February 
Thank Heaven-! a chock at last. Pegasus 

was beginning to want it sadly. He struck 
that top-rail unco 
dropped his hind legs 
secutive ditches. There are 
dozen men with the hounds,

may have 
of Nasebyfiweot dav, so cool and calm and bright, 

Tim bridal of the earth and sky, 
Sweet dews shall weep thy fall to-night, 

For thou must die.

glorious morning for the sport. 
The sky was clear and blue, softened here and 
there with light dappled clouds ; dewdrops 
sparkled iu the sun from thorn and briar, 
while the earth exhaled new life and fra
grance from her teeming bosom, moistened 
byl not saturated with the late genial rain. 
How blithe and gladsome was the lark’s shrill 
oug as he mounted cheerily into the sky, 

such » speck against that glorious fathomless 
blue—hew soft and mellow the sunlight on 
the uplands—how sweet the perfume of the 
free fresh air !—sight, smell, and hearin 
all gratified at once. What a morning 
hawking, or indeed foj any manly, vigorous, 
out-of-door-pursuit.

•• The knight is late this morning," re
marked the falconer, a man of few words, and 
whose whole energies were wrapped up iu his 
profession ; “ and the wind is changing even 
now.” he added with an anxious glance at 
tho heavens, whilst “ Diamond" stirred un
easily on her perch, jingling her bells, and 
moving her hooded head from side to side 

characteristic impatience.
•• Drinking the King’s health overnight.” 

remarked one of the serving-men, with a leer 
at his comrade. “• Liquor and loyalty make 
sleepy heads in tho morning ; is't not so, 
Will ? Thou wast ringing chimes in the but
tery thyself, hid."

Will shook his heal, as who would 
“ I follow the example of 
answered not a word ; and 
days late sittings, largo flagons, and bumper 
healths were the daily custom of the age ; and 

ng ale flowed ns freely in the hall as 
red wine iu the bauquetmg-rooin or 

tho dinner-parlor.
But there was 

old oak
brightened, the serving-men sprang 
tude of respectful attention, and the spaniels 
fawned and whined, and strained iu the leash, 
for a party of three equestrians were ap
proaching ; up the hill they swung at a dash
ing hand-gallop, and cantering 
smooth sward with feathers waving, habits 
fluttering, bridles jingling, and palfreys 
snorting, pulled up under tho oak, and re

tira salutation of their inferiors with 
the frank courtesy that is always 
of good-breeding and high birth.

“ What a morning for us, lads !" remarkei 
Sir Giles to tira retainers, with a kindly 
suiilo lighting up his ruddy countenance, still 
handsome and high-bred, though marked 
with many a deep and furrowed line, the in
evitable consequence of a hard life spent iu 
much excitement, much anxiety, much 
danger, and some excess. “ We flushed a 
brace of herons as we came along the river
side at Brain 
one of the boai 
Ah “ Diamond !" don’t you know the old 
man's voice ? Come to niy wrist, old lass ! 
Soli ! Soli !" and S.r Giles caressed the 
hooded bird, and smoothed her neck plumage 
with a loving hand as slra fluttered sagaci
ously to take her well known place on the 
glove of the old Cavalier.

H.MICHBNBB, M. D„ PHY-
• SiCI XN Sarcoon aint Accoucheur. Office 

ithUdru-ï store, Osborne's Block, Main street, 
l.istowcl. Reside»--o -that lately occupied l>y 
Mr. Win. Binning. Victoria st. west. '-3

It was a
iLISTOWEL AHBWCT.

Interest allowed on deposit receipts at 
the rate ofday for 

n stone

stem of a fine 
oak tree that stands within ft stone's 
v of tho wall surrounding all that is now 

palace of Holmby.
own to tho practice of day-dreaming—“ m 
inp,” it is called by the irreverent—and we 
were soon lost in tho long vista of tho past, 
threading the labyrinth by help of that de
lusive skein which we were pleased to term 
history, taking up one end at the 
which wo supposed

But nevertheless, rather too muggy a 
an elderly gentleman nearly fifleet 
weight to walk up such a hill as that 
rested on our stick, mopped our heatoi 
aud leaned our baok against the

Four Per Cent, per Annum. rOHN A. BURGESS, M. D. 0. M„
> I C, adnata „f McGill University, Montreal, 
member of the College of Physicians aud Sur- 

Ontario. Physician, Surgeon and Accou- 
■ Oillco and residence—First door east ol
I ss Bros " show roouH, Main st., Listowel. 10

of W
in^Gold orDn-fti on Now York, payable 

Currency, bought and 
Omen Hours—From 10 

Saturdays, from 10 a.m. to 1
old a.m. to 3 pan. On 

JRBOULD,Woleft of the ancient gentleman of whom Mr. Blake 
as " my friend Moore," to Mr. Mac- 
1, in connection with the Goderich har- M.BRUCE, SURGEON ULN-

W • TIST, late of Toronto. Graduate of tho 
Royal College of Dental Burgeons. Office—Over 
Bean & Gee's store, Main street, Listowel. Toe:h 
extracted without pain by the use of nitrmis-
oxide gas. 15

for kenzie, 
bor contract.

The first shipment of new oats was received 
from High Bluff on Wednesday by R. Reid, 
of Winnipeg. The consignment oonsieted of 
105 bags.

A lunatic n 
ingly, has been brong 
cure admission to a pi 

Lionel * de Coorcy 
Chinese laundry 
start a washes sb 

Not loeg ago a uese 
force at Fort Ptembinu 
at Emerson. The other 
the line, and got drunk a 
a few steps across the boundary line at r.r 

The blue coats discovered his wh 
abouts, but before they could nab him 
made a masterly retreat for the Dominion. A 
shot was fired at him, the bullet passing 
through the crown of his hat, and he rolled 
over into the land of safety with his 
but a length and a-half behind.

George Lemay has tendered his resigna
tion as bandmaster of the Winnipeg Battery 
band, aud intends to devoto his time to the 
study of law. -

The Presbytery of Manitoba will meet in 
Knox church, Winnipeg, on tbe 17th of Sep
tember.

Red plums are the latest luxury.
The thermometer registered 90° in the 

shade in Winnipeg last Friday.
A gentleman who has recentl 

Indian reserve at the month of

MONEY. MOJSTEnZ".
!i"d

iinjer «<•*><>*’ALU’S BASK.this oak "PROCTOR Sc GALL, ARCHl-
JT TECTS and Superintendents. Plan» and 
elevations of public and private building» drawn 
architecture* and practically, with -fi

ns in detail. Offices -Wingham and Listowel,

venson, of Head- 
Winnipeg, to se- 

place of confinement, 
rev Fitzherbert, of the 

in Winnipeg, has gone to 
op in Emerson, 
deserter from Uncle 

j his
night he re-crossed 
it a house of ill-fame 

the boundary line at Emer-

ed R. Stevenso 
ht toplanted ; and so winding it gently off from 

the Wars of the Roses to tho jolly days of 
King Hal congratulating it on its 
position, which saved it from forming 

part of that fleet whoso thunders helped to 
destroy tira Invincible Armada, speculating on 
its size and luxuriance in the peaceful time of 
the crowned wisercro whom Scottish 
termed “ gentle King Jamie and 
how fervently its beauties 
appreciated by his ill-starred son, to whose 
charge want of veneration' could never have 
been laid as a fault. “Here,'" wo thought, 
•• beneath these venerable arms, under the 
stately shade, how often has tho unfortunate 
Stuart, the martyred Mon 
what is that ?—the note of a hound, as we 
are a livi

MERCHANTS ANDI FARMERS,
l iithera, desiring money on short date en- 

l !•;.• u rtos, or with good collateral security, 
.,ii . htaiii it ut any time by applying to tho 

ed. Also interest allowed at the rate of
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“ bluff 
inland

j. C. PROCTOR, Wmgham.ALL, Lis towel.Sam's
ir’niuht m W. MORAN, ARTIST, LATE

• of Toronto, begs to inform the people of 
Listowel and vicinity that ho has opened a 
studio in tho Campbell Block, Main street, acd is 
prepared to execute portraits in oil, water colors 
and crayon, at prices to suit tho times. Instruc
tions iu any of the above branches will bo given 
at moderato rates. Please call at his studiijj-first 

et room, front, in tho above block,. 19

parasites
thinking .TO RE CONTINUED.] good attendance at the half 

yearly business meeting of Friends at their 
meeting house, near Sparta. Reuben Wilson, 
from Pennsylvania, Nathan Bor ton, from 
Ohio, and others addressed a large and at
tentive audience at the public meeting on 
Sunday.

Iu Whitby on Thursday two prisoners, re
manded on charge of breaking into the dwel
ling house of Mrs. Norton, at Brooklin, were 
again brought up and found guilty. Stevens 
was sentenced to five mouths, and Williams 
to six mouths in the Central Prison.

A favorable answer has been received to the 
invitation to the Marquis of Lome aud Prin
cess Louise to visit Coho 
journ in the Province, 
effect that the visit will be made on tho re
turn trip from the West. The date, therefore, 
cannot be definitely fixed.

The Lindsay Pod says : We received a 
call from Mr. J. B. Campbell, of Port Pe 
the discoverer of the principal mineral 
posits in the North, which are now attracting 
considerable attention. Mr. Campbell has 
lately devoted a great deal of time to pros
pecting on properties be owns in the north 
country. Last week he discovered a bed of 
plumbago, or graphite, of superior quality on 
Lot 16, con. 13, Galway. He opened the bed 
in three places and found evidences of a very 
huge deposit. He also discovered within a 
few days a bed of hematite ore iu the township 
of Lutterworth, near the Victoria Railway. 
He reports only a couple of miles of iron to 

id upon Mr. Miles’ railway, and says that 
on as it is in running order various mines

ere was a bli in noy.rocetved on deposit. Can be drawn at 
any t mu with interest to date of withdrawal. 
Driilti» issued to nil points in Cana- a, payable at 
ilu Merchants Bank of Canada an 1 its branches. 
Ain-riCiUi currency bought and sold.

Office Hours—IU a.m. to 3 p.m.
A MCDONALD & CO., Bankers,

•3) Osboruo's Block,Main street, Listowel.

must have been
A < 11VNH OP «OLD.

To
An Amrrirnn'a Experience In Auotralla.

co Call.)
in those

my betters,” 
indeed

(From the San Francis 
One day while I was at *work in the drift 

one of our party, who was bailing in the 
shaft, said :

“ There’s something big 
Tom ; I bear a great

floor, wes
Halloh ! BUSINESS CARDS.pursuers

SCOTT’S BANK,ing sinner and a gouty one ; but gout 
ut, wo haven’t seen hounds for a 

must hobble on aud have 
a look at them once more. But stay, there's 
their fox !—a beaten fox, by all tho beauties 

aud forthwith we gave vent to n 
prolonged and, wo rather flatter ourselves, 
not unmusical yell, which we should despair 
of conveying to the reader by any other 
means than oral demonstration. We used to 
pique ourselves upon doing it rather well, and 
with one finger in the ear and a rubicund 
well-fed physiognomy, the effect is, to say 
the least of it, imposing, if not harmonious. 
Yes. there he was, stealing along, his back 
up, his fur draggled, tangled, aud black with 
mire ; his brush drooping, his tongue out, hie 
long knavish countenance wobegone and in
dicative of thorough physical exhausti 
whole instincts so intent on his pursue 
he scarcely turned aside at our salutation— 
there he was. dead-beat, and running short 
for his life, not a covert or an earth within 
two miles of him, and the best pack of 
hounds in England running frantic for his 
blood in the next field. See, ho has nearly 
reached the old oak tree ! one, two, three 
white hounds are through the fence, the rest 
following, like a stream set free from 
How they strain across tho ridge and furrow, 
their bristles erect, their sterns lowered, their 
hungry eyes flaring out upon him with in
stinctive hate ! Ho is creeping quite slowly 
now ; but as Harmony and Fairplnv near him 
ho turns and shows a long ominous, gleam- 
ing set of teeth. Over they roll, all three 
together. Marplot and Marvgold aro close 
upon them, hounds tumble over each oth 
in lmngrv confusion, a crash is heard in 
fence, and Charles Payne is off his horse in 
another moment and amongst them. A faint 
strident noise, like that of a smothered saw, 
grates upon the ear above lira stifled 
a worry," “ worry," of the hounds, and ere 
Charles, the pink of politeness, has time to 
touch his cap to ourselves (for he takes us 
for the parson, and therefore a stanch fox 
preserver, if not pursuer), he holds him high 
up in the air, and with a loud “ Who-whoop," 
proclaims the conclusion of one of those 
“ best runs of the season" which occur at 
least once a fortnight.

Who-whoop 1 indeed. Three more sports- 
u have by this time arrived, one over and 
other two through the fence, which still 

hides trie rest ol the field from our eager 
gaze. Soon a gate opens, and some half a 
dozen ’more, including a couple of black 
coats, make their appearance. There are a 
good many still coming, aud a large propor
tion of the original field that will never get 
here at all. No wonder ; tbe pastures of 
Northamptonshire are full of them ; they are 
scattered all over the country. Those who 
have arrived look wild and heated, and in
tensely pleased with themselves as they jump 
off their exhausted horses, and talk and 
laugh and gesticulate ;
Payne throws the fox to 
anothei encouraging 
the clamorous baying 
changed for the “ Wi 
fruition. “ Had 
of the first wbi

-pv D. CAMPBELL, LICENSED
• Auctioneer for the County of Perth. Sales 

of all kinds conducted on reasonable terms. Or 
deni left at Standard Office will receive prompt 
attention. __________ _____2-13
rfHOS. E. HAY, AUCTIONEER
JL for County of Perth, also the Townships of 

Grey and Howiek, In the County of Huron. Sales 
attended on reasonable terms. Order» left at 
Climle, Hay & Co.'s store, or at tho Standard 
Office, promptly attended to. Money to loon. 7y

lira slro 
did the happened up 

buzzing and

aps it's ft fight,” I suggested as I 
struck my pick into the soil and unearthed a 
nugget ns large ns a walnut.

“ Perhaps it's a find,” suggested my

“ There’s a find here," I said, 
out of the drift and exhibited 
had jnst taken out. Then I heard tti 
also; it was like the murmur of distant waves.

and receiving no answer 
that something im- 

tant had happened, ns our mates above 
iently left the windlass. A moment 
hadow appeared above, and Bill’s 

shouting :
up, boys, and see the big find.”

“ Where is it ?” I asked, on reaching the 
surface ; but 1 scarcely needed to ask, for it 
must be where the crowd was collected, 
fifty yards distant from our claim, 
crowd was large, and every moment increas
ing, bnt being brawny and broad-shouldered, I 
pushed my way through it, aud was almost 
overwhelmed with astonishment at the sight 

ch greeted my vision ; it wasn’t a nugget, 
it was a boulder. No wonder I hat the 

rs were excited. The spectacle was 
enough to excite the most phlegmatic indivi
dual that ever breathed.

It was a solid mass of gold as 
larger, than a leg of mutton, aud not unlike 
one in shape. Tins was the mass which has 
sincn$B5mHë Widely known as the "Welcome 
nugget. A fac simile of it may 
in the mineral department of

LISTOWEL, ONTARIO.
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Vor no go 
twelvemonth ; we above,

shotiti
the

outing.” 
“ Perila stir amongst the group 

tree ; the falconer’s eye 
to an stti-

nnderthemjp’.ily hard, nud has 
iu tho last two 

still some 
but their horses 

look as if they had had nearly enough, and 
inclined to believe one or two of the 

riders aro beginning to wish it was over. The 
onutry for miles back is dotted with 
trians of every 
on a pony has 
Charles Pi 
the gorse

of Diana !" during their so- 
answer is to thelmîf- oorg

The

I crawled
nugget I 
o clamorover the ly been to the 

Fisher’s River, 
Lake Winnipeg, reports the land to be excel
lent both in tbe reserve aud ten miles west
ward. Tbe Indian crops were io a fine con
dition. The Fisher's River is navigable for a 
long distance from iis mouth. Iu the vicinity 
of the Beren’a river, the land is also good, and 
is said te be much superior to any in Mus- 
koka.

Mr. Ryan, the contractor for the oae hun
dred miles of the C. P. R„ west of Winnipeg, 
arrived iu that eity the other day. He ex
presses his intention of going into the work 
immediately on receiving instrnctions from 
the engineers, and patting on a large force of

The Timet annonn
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good end
A child

rry,
de-

headed,
ayne opines he cannot have entered 
with so “warm a jacket," as he 

phrases it ; so he holds his hounds towards 
the plantations on his right. Fairplay whisks 
her stern about her sides, and drops a note 

they gather to tho

rank and eve 
turned, not

We shook the r< 
to our signal co

ope, an 
Deluded
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n i itHi.K noua*.
or two to her comrades as 
line.

“ Yo-geote, old lady !" says Charles, in the 
inexplicable language of a huntsman.

“ She's always right, that old bitch," re
marks Mr. Villiers, who has just turned 
Olympian's head for an instant to the wind. 

“ Twang” goes the hor 
lore the hounds

' as if they were fresh out of the kennel, 
and over the wide grassy pastures below, and 
up the opposite rise, with untiring energy, 
leaving the foremost horseman toiling a field 
and a half behind them, till a pause 
mentary hover in the Welford Road 
Pegasus and his comrades to reach them once

It is labor and sorrow now, yet it is a sweet 
and joyous pain. Still, we can hardly call 
that enjoyment which we wish was over ; aud 
most devoutly now do wo all hope that we 
may soon kill this gallant fox, before he kills 
our gallant horses. The best blood of New
market is but mortal, after all ; and Pegasus 
is by this time going most unreservedly on 
his own shoulders and his rider’s hands.

Down the hill between Creaton aud Holy- 
well wo make a tolerable tight ; but though 
Olympian clears the brook at the bottom, the 
rest of us flounder through. We have no 
false pride now, and do not any of us turn up 
our noses at gates or gape, or other friendly 

ything is comparative. A country 
tor on his fresh hack, meeting ns at this 

period, opines we are going quite slow, but 
we know better; so does Pegasus, so does old 
Fairplay, so dees the fox.

He is not travelling so straight now. Up 
and down yonder hedgerow the pack turn 
like harriers, and we think we must be v 
near him. But see : the crows are stooping 
yonder over a low black object iu the distance. 
‘Tie the hunted fox, pointing straight for the 
covers of Althorpe. He will never reach the 
for the hounds are now close upon hie track, 
and they run into him in the large grass field 
by Holmby House under the old oak tree.

w. MITCHELL,
"ibe Dealer in American and Foreign Marble.

Granite Monuments Englioli A 
American Grave Slones.

Table tops, Munti-1 pieces, Fire Grates, 
and' door sills, etc.

Stand—Opposite

be l,inpton ; and a fairer flight than 
nties made I never wish to see.n once more, and 

through “Pnrsar's
window

will be at once uncovered.
Mr. Daniel Osborne, of Rosebank, near 

Brantford, lias returned frem England, where 
he went with 750 sheep and 30 cattle, on 
account of himself and Mr. W. C. Hately, of 
that city. He had a very successful passage 
both wavs, lost ten sheep and one steer. Mr.

t,» —P—— and there
about all. Mr. Hutely intends to continue at 
it for another cargo or two, and try and make 
it a success.

Mr. Ivison, a mighty English hunter and 
fisherman, Captain Percy, a nephew of the 
Duke of Northumberland, aud the Hon. 
Charles Ellis, a brother of Lord Howard de 
Weldt-u. who came out to this country first in 
attendance upon the Prince of Wales in i860, 
have been doing wonders with the rod aud 
the gun. Ont of the Cascapedia it is averred 
they took 600 salmon with an average of 25 
pounds to a fish.

At a late Division Court at Napanee, be
fore his Honor Judge Wilkinson, a case of 
more than local interest was disposed of. Mr. 
R. A. Weeae, traveling tea merchant, brong 
an action against the Grand Trunk Railway 
Company for obstructing the highway and 
causing serious injury to his horse and dam- 

to his conveyance. Some time since Mr. 
Weese was about starting for the country on 
a tea-peddling expedition, and when he ar
rived at the railway crossing on the Selby 
road a train was standing directly in bis way. 
He accordingly drove around a bloek and 
again came to a standstill, as the 
not yet moved on. The appearam 
cars, however, was too much for the mettle of 
the horse, which became unmanageable and 
succeeded in dumping the wagon, laden with 
tea, into the ditcu, and severely injuring it
self. After hearing the case his Honor 
awarded Mr. Weese 986 Ramages [980 for the 
horse and 36 on wagon and tea) and took 
occasion to inform the defence that the Com
pany would be liable if they only trespassed 
on tho road allowance one inch to obs

Mrs. Kirkpatrick, wife of T. W. Kirk- 
Reeve of Aldborough, had the 
bre-tk her arm on Thursday 

thrown from a wagon, 
his sou, who were injured

ces that the Provincial 
Government have appointed Mr. Hamilton 
O’Reilly Police Magistrate for the Province, 
and that he will sit daily in the Court House 
at 11 a. m., to hear provincial police cases, 
which have hitherto come before the puisne 
judges of the Queen’s Bench

whiaway i 
Hills.’ Z10UNTY OF PERTH. — THE

V_> Warden will be in attendance at the Clerk's 
Office on the first and third Tuesday in each 
month, from 10 to 3 o’clock. The Clerk will be 
In attendance at bis office on Tuesday and Wed
nesday of each week, from 1 to 3 o’clock. The 
Treasurer will be in attendance at hie office on 
Tuesday, Wednesday. Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday of each week, during same hours.

WM. DAVIDSON, County Clerk. 
County Clerk’s Office, Stratford.

town hall, Mill street, Lis-

fe WEEK in your own town, and no 
lapitol risked. You cun give the husi- 
u ss a trial without expense. Tho 
V-6it opportunity ever offered for those 

to work. You should try noth 
1 g else until yon s e for yourself 

what ) ou cun do at the business we 
offer. No room to explain here. You 

can devote all your time or only your spare time 
to tbe business, aud make great pay for every 
hour that you work. Wrmen mnke as much as 
men Send for special private terms and particu
lars, which we mail fsto. i?5 outfit free. Don't 
complain of hard times while you have such a 
chance. Address H. HALLETT A Co., Portland,

8 d ftlarge, or
enables

Rapid City recently re- 
it is almost certain that the C. P. R. 

will cross the Saskatchewan at that place. 
Mr. Marcus Smith has enpressed himself to 
that effect, and as a consequence Rapid City 
lots are going up rapidly, some being sold as 
high as 8100' It is expected that the settle- 
of this matter will incline a good many to 
up quarters in Rapid City who have hither
to been undecided on the question of location.

A cabbage with eleven separate and dis
tinct heads growing on the one stock has been 
raised iu Mr. John Arkland’s garden in 8t. 
James. For uumeroeity it takes the medal.

Jas. McIntosh, brother of Capt. McIntosh,

By i
ivod

such as no other country but England could 
produce ; such as the troublous times iu 
which his lot was cast brought out in all its 
excellence, and all its faults. In person he 
was lull, spare, and sinewy, framed for a 
horseman, u swordsman, or a sportsman ; 
for success iu any bodily exorcise demanding 

kuess, and agility. Field-sports 
ha-1 toughened him to tho 

ioy of pin-wire but the same causes, 
coupled with a considerable amount of deli

nking. had hardened tho almost feminine 
beauty of his countenance into a type 
strangely at variance with tiio delicate chis
eling of its small features, and the mirthful 
glances of its bright blue eyes. It seemed a 
contradiction to see that oval face so rug
ged and war-worn, that well-trimmed 
moustache and carefully pointed beard so 
white, those soft curling locks so thin 
and grey. The man himself corresponded in 
his inward character to his outward appear
ance. Generous, enthusiastic, and chival
rous, he was passionate, prejudiced, and ob
stinate. Quick to resent insult with a blow 
or sword-thrust, he would forgive and em
brace tho bitterest enemy who should move 
a hair’s breadth towards reconciliation ; 
though ho would lift his hat on entering a 
poor map’s cottage, and address his dame 
with as much courteous deference as a 

Our dream ia over. Hounds and horses duohesa, no Cavalier alive 
and sportsmen aro all gone home. The ex- such a thoroughgoing aristocrat in 
citement has evanorated, and left its usual bis reverence for what he called 
depression of spirits behind. We are left “ blood”-not one of his Norman ancestors 
alone—all alone—under the old oak tree, could have expressed a greater contempt for 
What is life at best but a dream ? What is the puddle that stagnated through the 
happiness but a dream ?—fame, honor, love, peasant's veins, as compared with the goner 
ambition ? Dreams all. The bitterness is in ous fluid that warmed bis own ; though he
the waking. would fling his gold pieces about to all that

Let up put the clock back a couple of con- asked for them, he would screw his tenants 
taries or bo, when the old oak was stately to the uttermost, n~r stop short of 
and vigorous as new, his branches as spread- should call acts of violence and
jug. hi- stem as gnarled and knotted, his raise men and horses for the lung ;
growth as majestic. What a lesson tons his wife died, whom he had loved 
creatures of a day, in our short span of earth- the unrestrained ardour with which such a 
ly existence, is instilled bv the comparative nature could not but love a kindly, iiand- 
duratioh of these vegetable giants I How they some, gentle, generous woman, although 
outlive us ! How their “winterof discontent," devotion to the crown, which hecaUedloyalty. 
unlike our own, is annually succeeded by a became the one guiding impulse of his life, 
spring of promise ! How they spread and Grace herself, hie lovely daughter Grace, was

,-r
now be seen 
the Bostonthe

Museum of Natural history, where the weight 
is given at 2,166 nances, and tho value as 
841,822.70. The further information is ira-

TD AIL WAY HOTEL, ADJOINING
Xt Great Western Depot, Listowel, Ont., TH08. 

SON, Proprietor. This hotel has been greatly 
rged and newly fitted up throughout, and is 
in first-class order. Travelers on the G. W.

parted that tho nugget is the largest 
gold ever found. This is au error, 
nugget was found at Bendigo lead 
1869. It weighed 189 pounds 
or 2,269 ounces.

1 had been mentally eon 
on the discov

piece of

on Feb. 3, 
1 ounce Troy,

ly fitted up throughout, an. 
order Travelers on the G. 
esirnble aud convenient stop- 

ttention paid to tbe com-

enlareed
now in first-class 
R. will find it a des_ 
cine Diace. Every aIHîîSPææJSS

II linen. Many make more than J lithe amount stated above. No 
one can fail to make money 
fast. Any one can do the work. 
You can make from Mets, to 

52 an boor by devoting your evenings and spare 
tin. ■ to the business. It costs nothing to try the 
businous. Nothing like it for money making ever 

before. Business pleasant and strictly 
ble. Reader, if you want to know all 

the best paying business before the public, 
send as yum address and we will send you full 
particulars and private terms free ; samples 
worth *5 also free ; you can then make up your 
mind forvnurself. Address GEORGE 8TIN80N
ai d Co., Portland, Maine. ______________

A MONTH guaranteed. S13 a day 
at homo made by the industrious, 

upital not required ; we 
-Girt y« a. Men, women, boys and 
girls make money faster at work 
ior us than at anything else The 
work is light and pleasant, and 
such as anyone can go right at. 

who see this notice will send

ping place, l 
fort of guests.

T7ICT0RIA
V Listowel. 

supplied with choice liquors a 
accommodation for travelers 
collent stabling and good boat

strength, quit* 
aud campaigning 
consisten- HOTEL, MILL ST.,

rietor^ Bar
igratulating myself 
i as large a» a 

sight of this mass of gold 
?it ouvof me. Nevertheless 

t had been found, 
it was taken was 

; in tho direction in which we were work- 
, and oar claim was daily growing richer

Thu Welcome n 
did not enrich its

1 at 8. McCLE AN, Propr 
choice liquors and ciga

travelers and boarders.thedri Jas. McIntosh, brother of Capt. McIntosh, 
of the Kildouan Infantry, is said to have been 

by lightning Aug. 21, while driving a 
if oxen iu a field at Hall’s Ford, near his 

on the Little

walnut ; b 
took all tho conceit 
I was glad that the uugge 
for the claim from which 
right in tho direction iu v

killed 
oko of oxen in

which he
TRIMBLE, DRESSress. Ever TV/nssES

JjUL and Mantle Makers. Booms, over Bean A 
Gee's store, Main et., Listowel. Latest fashions. 
Terms reasonable. Ladles attention invited.

yoK
claim, wincu 
Saskatchewan

egr. 1 :
recently.

Quebec, about 21 years of age aud came here 
a year ago.

There are some advantages of living near 
the boundary line. For instance, the other 
day, two loving Canadian hearts wanted to 
become one, bnt, owing to tbe absence ol the 
issuer of marriage licenses from Emerson. 
were unable to precure the necessary docu
ment. As the minister had been engaged and 
everything was ready for tbe interesting 
event, it could not be delayed for a week or 
so till tho official returned, so the wedding 
party stepped over the line to Huron City, 
where the ceremony was poi 
little inconvenience and lees 
Manitoba soil.

up
He

the
was a native of

uggot, as large as it was, 
finders, for there were 

twelve shareholders in it, and it brought them 
less than a thousand pounds apiece ; it would 

d for a couple of
fainted dead away 
When his pick first 

put forth his hand to pick up the 
lamp ; the light from his candle shone upon 
it and revealed its nature. To his surprise, 
it did not yield to the touch. Then ho began 
to feel around it with his hands, and it grew 
in size under his exploring digits. He gave 
it a wrench, but it did not budge. Seizing 
his pick ira began to dig around it, and as its 
proportions grew under his eye, the spectacle 
overcame him, and he fainted from joy.

TTTM. HELMKA, BUILDER ANDVV Contractor, Listowel, Ont. Buildings of 
all descriptions contracted for Houses, barns, 
■tone work, Ac. Farmers wishing to have first- 
class barns erected should wait upon him. 
Orders left at the Albion Hotel will receive 
prompt attention.

If
We

cry
have been a lucky tin 
Tbe man who dug it out 
before he unearthed it. 
struck it lie train had 

ce of the T,nO.%AiV II* LUAS.
I hi ".o who
ns their eddresses at once and see for themselves. 
C.’st’y'Outflt and terms free. Now is the time. 
T'ioso ulready at work are laying up large sums 
•f -n- noy. Address TRUE A CO., Augusta, 
Maine.

TS SUMS FROM $200 TO $20,-
JL 000, at 71 per cent, on farm and town pro
perty. Fire insurance Agency in connection.

The highest price obtainable paid for good 
mortgages Deeds and mortgagee drawn up, and 
general conveyancing done. Apply to

while Charles 
X» the hounds, with 
“ Who-whoop !” and 

of expectancy ia ex- 
orry, worry, worry,” of 

a good thing ?" we inquire 
lip, who is appeasing a differ

ence as to a tid-bit between Countess and 
Caroline. “ Carpttal thing, sir.” replies that 
affable functionary, whose cap and side aro 
plastered with mud, and whe looks as pleased 
as if some one had given him a hundred 
pounds. “ Oarpital thing, air. Brought 
nim from Sulby gorse over the finest part of 

; never checked bnt once, down 
by Cottesbrooke ; never touched a covert the 
whole blessed while 1 It’s eleven miles if 
it’s a yard, and I make it exactly an hour and 
fifteen minutes from the time I " holloaed" 
him till we run into him in this here grass 
field just atween your reverence’s legs. 
Whoop, my darlings 1 Worry, wprry, worry !

rformed with very 
, cost than on the

O.L. NO. 017.
The members of 

this Lodge me t in their 
Lodge Room, on Raglan 
street, on tho 1st Thurs
day of every mouth, at 

jtA 7.30 p.m. Brethren from 
f X other lodges are cordial- 

*• ly Invited to visit us 
wnenever convenient.

L.—Prussia has eighteen prisons for tramps 
and vagrants. In 1874 there were 4,600 com
mitments to these institutions, but tho num
ber has increased every 
was 9,000. Of these 
1,000 women. They ebst the country 9650,- 
000. but earned while in durance 8575,600.
—Lond ra Truth :—“Turkey, in tbe poli 

signification of the word, consists of a h. 
of greedy, hungry pachas and bloodsuckers, 
who want Europe to provide them with the 
means to indulge in the foul debaucheries in 
which they delight, and whose financial mor
ality is about on a par with that of 
professional swindlers in a gambling 
hell.”

ADAM HUNT, Agent, Ac.,
19th Con. Wallace, Teviotdale P. O.

year, and for 1878 
8,000 were men aud LISTOWEL MABBLE WORKS—Two members of the Galway Blazers, an 

Irish hunting club of local distinction, bet 
9250 on the jumping quality of their hor

Mr. Power’s Ruction cleared a 
descent of fif.

;
Patrick, Esq., 
misfortune to 
evening by being 

James Rae and
ready to take the jump near Port Stanley last Tuesday evening, 
perpendicular fall of 25 through thtir vehicle being struck by an 

engine, are slowly recovering. The lad was 
but slightly injured, but tho parent wasw* -, Jrtja sasrrsrj"7 nmadam, it e tough enough as it is, replied a of the Yarmouth Agricultural

A. M. MORROW
In the .trial
railroad embankment, with a 
teen feet, and wou, although the rider of Mr. 
Bodkin's Droolen was 
over a wall that had a 
feet on the other side.

rapine, to 
and when 
With all

tical Dealer in American and Foreign Marble,
Granite Monuments Imported 

and Finished to Order.-p ED CROSS TEMPLE

\rj n towel. Regular night of meeting 
lost Monday in each month.

oar country
English and American Grave Btonee, Mantel 

Pieces, Table Tope, Counter Tops, etc. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Shop—Opposite the 

Commercial Hotel, Listowel, Ont.
31 f A.M. Morbow.

_«• I had no time to stuff the chicken,”

T.G. FENNELL,
Registrar.

}

.________


